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Two Fun, Spooky, Funny Halloween Books In One!The first book, Don't You Laugh Challenge
Halloween Edition, is a joke book and also a game book! This is a challenging game that any
number of people can play. Friends, family, classmates, siblings, cousins, anyone who loves a
good joke can be crowned the winner of this fun Don't You Laugh game. The perfect gift for long
car rides or quiet nights at home.The second book, Would You Rather Halloween Edition, will
have you putting on your thinking cap as you are presented with a number of family-
friendly, spooky questions! The only thing you have to do is decide what the best answer is. The
person with the best reasoning is declared with winner for that round. Reading this book friends,
classmates or family is a great way to learn more about people and get people talking.Get this
great, The Big Book of Don't You Laugh Challenge and Would You Rather? Halloween Edition
today for some great Halloween fun!

Over 2,000 five-star reviews on Ebook Library and Goodreads!What readers are saying: "Great
for kids, entertaining for grownups!" "Awesome to read with kids!" "My 9 year old boy couldn't
put it down and now wants the whole series!" "My great grandson received three Secret Agent
books and loved them all!" "The story was perfect for an 11-year-old boy!" "My 10 year old
granddaughter devoured this book!" "My 5th grader loves this book!"
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The Big Book of Don’t You Laugh Challenge andWould You Rather? GameHalloween
EditionCopyright © 2019 by Vanessa WoodsAll rights reserved. No part of this publication may
be reproduced, distributed, or transmitted in any form or by any means, including photocopying,
recording, or other electronic or mechanical methods, without the prior written permission of the
publisher.ContentsDon’t You Laugh Game…………….5Would You Rather Game…………
41DON’T YOU LAUGH HALLOWEEN GAMEDon’t You Laugh Game Rules1. The youngest
player goes first.2. They select ANY joke from the book.3. They read the joke aloud using sound
effects and/or funny faces.4. If any other player laughs, smiles or makes a noise then the joke
reader gets a point.5. Proceed to the next player and start over and another round.6. The player
with the most points at the end of the game wins!What's a monster's favorite play?Romeo and
Ghouliet.What type of dogs do zombies like the most?Bloodhounds.What is a vampire's favorite
mode of transportation?A blood vessel.When a goblin comes home from work what does he say
his wife?"Hey pumpkin!"What is a vampire’s favorite holiday? Fangsgiving!Why was the skeleton
a bad archer?Someone stole his bone and marrow.What do you call a dancing ghost?Polka-
haunt-us.What does a vampire never order at a restaurant?A stake sandwich.Where do
fashionable ghosts shop for sheets?Bootiques.Why did the ghost go on a date?To take out his
boo.Do vampires bite family?Only if they are blood brothers.What do you call a skeleton who
stays out in the snow too long?A numbskull.Where do zombies go to vacation?The Dead-
iterranean.What kind of key does a ghost use to unlock his room?A spoo-key.What does a
skeleton order at a restaurant? Spare ribs.What did the ghost say to the man at the coffee
shop?“Scream or sugar!”What time do zombies wake up in the morning?Ate o’clock.What do
you get if you drop a pumpkin?Squash.
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crazedangel78, “Funny. Too funny. Hours of fun the kids just love to read over and over.”

The book by Marcus Emerson has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 3 people have provided feedback.
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